**UCSC Academic Planning Form**

**Name:** Transfer Slug  
**Student ID:** 1234567

**Email:**  
**Phone:**  
**College:** Merrill College

**Major 1 status:** Proposed in AIS  
**Major 2/Minor status:**  
**Major 3/Minor/Minor2 status:**  
**Major Declaration Deadline:** By deadline in 2nd quarter

**NOTES:**
- GE (General Education) course completion and university credit may not be included in this plan. Please track those on your MyUCSC portal and account for them when doing your overall planning. Questions regarding GEs and university credit should be addressed to your college advisor.
- Be sure you understand your Major Qualification requirements and Declaration deadline.

See Additional Tabs for More Info on LALS and GE requirements

Declare the LALS major

Transfer credit for lower-div LALS elective

See LALS Requirements tab for degree checklist

---

**Readmission Plan for term/major:**

**Fall** | **Winter** | **Spring** | **Summer**
---|---|---|---

Note: Transfer student plans start in 3rd year to reflect prior college course work.

---

**1st year**

---

**2nd year**

---

**3rd year**

| 2021 - 2022 |  
| LALS 1 | LALS 100B | LALS 100A |
| LALS 100 | LALS Upper-Div elective | LALS Upper-Div Spanish lang |
| LALS Upper-Div elective |

---

**4th year**

| 2022 - 2023 |  
| LALS Upper-Div Spanish lang |  
| LALS Upper-Div elective |

---

**180 credits required to graduate**

---

**Student Signature:**  
**DATE:**

(Signature required by some major(s)/minor(s) to indicate that the student understands the plan and/or declaration process.)

---

**Major 1: LALS BA**

|  
| Senior Comp. Req.: LALS 194 | Catalog Req. Term: Fall 2021 |
| DC Requirement: LALS 100A+B | UD units required for maj/min: 45 |
| AIS EGT: Spring 2023 | Exten./Adjust. Needed to*: |

**Major 1 Advisor:** Ursula Oberg  
Last updated: 2021-09-08

---

**Major 2/Minor**

(Add to an existing APF approved by Major 1 advisor):

|  
| Senior Comp. Req.: | Catalog Req. Term: |
| DC Requirement: | UD units required for maj/min: |
| AIS EGT: | Exten./Adjust. Needed to*: |

**Major 2/Minor Advisor:**  
Last updated:

---

**Major 3/Minor/Minor2**

(Add to an existing APF approved by advisor/s of major(s)/minor already declared):

|  
| Senior Comp.: DC: | UD units required for maj/min: |
| AIS EGT: | Catalog Req. Term: |
| Exten./Adjust. Needed to*: |

**Major 3/Minor/Minor2 Advisor:**  
Last updated:

---

Major/Minor advisor signatures do not verify GE, credit or university requirements.

---

* Requests for extension/adjustment to EGT must be submitted to student’s college – insert Comment using college email to prompt review.

Approval for adjusted EGT by College Advisor:  
**Date:**  
AIS EGT adjusted. New EGT: